After-effects of stretch on the responses of cat soleus muscle spindles to static fusimotor stimulation.
Mammalian muscle spindles show persistent after-effects following conditioning stretch or fusimotor stimulation. Most previous observations have been carried out on primary endings of spindles and using dynamic fusimotor stimulation. We report here observations on after-effects produced either by conditioning stretch or by static fusimotor stimulation on the responses of primary and secondary endings to a slow test stretch during which a brief burst of static fusimotor stimulation is applied. We find that the response to the test burst is large if the muscle is kept short after conditioning but it becomes depressed if the muscle is held stretched for 3 s following conditioning. We attribute these effects to the presence of stable cross-bridges between actin and myosin filaments in intrafusal fibres. We conclude that, qualitatively, after-effects using static fusimotor testing are the same as with dynamic fusimotor testing and this must be taken into account when providing an explanation for the phenomenon.